Principles of IRE1 modulation using chemical tools.
Perturbations that derail the proper folding and assembly of proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) lead to misfolded protein accrual in the ER-a toxic condition known as ER stress. The unfolded protein response (UPR) is a signaling system evolved to detect and rectify ER stress. IRE1 is the most ancient member of the ER stress transducers and is conserved in all eukaryotes. In response to ER stress, IRE1 activates a UPR-dedicated transcription factor called X-box binding protein 1 (XBP1) in metazoans (or HAC1 in yeast) to bolster the productive capacity of the ER and purge misfolded proteins from the ER. To activate XBP1/HAC1, IRE1 cleaves XBP1/HAC1 mRNA twice to eliminate an inhibitory intron using a dormant nuclease function in its cytoplasmic effector region (IRE1(cyto)). Recent structural, molecular, and chemical biological approaches have greatly advanced our molecular understanding of how IRE1 transduces ER stress. Here we highlight a sampling of these advances with a bias toward structure and the insights they provide. We also propose a set of principles for IRE1 chemical modulation that may assist in the development of tools to better understand how IRE1 function contributes to health and disease and perhaps ultimately the development of new methods of therapeutic intervention.